SUPERINTENDENT MESSAGE – DECEMBER 2017
Dover School Community,
The official start of the holiday season is upon us, and the traditional festivities of the season are well
underway. The spirit of the season has a way of bringing out the best in people as we become more
conscious of the needs of others and the importance of giving of our gifts and talents, time, and resources.
It is apparent to me that the Dover community is committed to the welfare of others and most importantly
the welfare of our children and our youth.
I have a vast appreciation for having the opportunity to serve this community as your school
superintendent. During my initial five months in Dover School District, I have witnessed the dedicated
parents, enthusiastic and caring students, thoughtful and involved community members and highly
dedicated board members, administrators, faculty and staff who are constantly striving to provide quality
education for all students. As any school district, we face our daily challenges, but I sense a strong resolve
to do our best each day to make a positive contribution and difference with the students and families we
serve.
Last month, I had shared concepts from the book The Carpenter by Jon Gordon. The main character of
the book is Michael. The book opens with Michael waking up in the hospital with his head bandaged and
fear in his heart. While on a morning jog, he collapses on the street from the stress of a growing business
he started with his wife Sarah. Michael discovers his life was saved by a carpenter.
Michael quickly learns that he is more than a carpenter. The carpenter is a builder of lives, careers, people,
and teams. The carpenter teaches Michael the three key strategies for a successful life are to love, serve,
and care.
Associated with the holiday season is the giving of gifts. I believe the most precious gifts we can give our
children are developing a strong sense of love, service, and care. In today’s world the practice of these
three concepts will make a difference. The gift of love must be unconditional and freely given to others.
It is accepting and respecting of all people regardless of their origin, race, and background. Serving is a
means of expressing our care and love for others. Demonstrating a sincere care for another person has a
way of making a significant impact on individual’s life.
Four of my five grandchildren (Sam, Katie, Max and Rory) (Adalina is four months old) have dedicated
themselves to preparing their lengthy Christmas list. They are excited and eagerly anticipate the big day
of finding their wishes under the Christmas tree. Yet, I want my grandchildren to learn the most precious
gifts of all seasons are love, care, and service. My children and I have a responsibility to develop and
nurture these attributes. It is also important that I work to set the example and expectation.
In the spirit of the season, I want to extend my sincere appreciation to all of you for everything you do as
a community to support our children and youth. As we enjoy the upcoming holidays, it is my sincere wish
that each of you receive and return the seasonal bounty of the good tidings that make these days special.
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From the Harbron Family, I wish each of you peace, love, joy, and prosperity and invite you to share the
gifts of love, care and service.
Happy Holidays!
William R. Harbron, Ed.D.
Superintendent

Join Us
There is nothing more uplifting than having the opportunity hear the Dover School District students
perform their holiday concerts. We extend an invitation to you to join us for the sounds of the seasons.
§
§
§

Dover Middle School Sixth Grade Holiday Concert – Tuesday, December 12 – 7 p.m. – Dover High
School Auditorium
Dover Middle School Seventh and Eighth Grade Holiday Concert – Wednesday, December 13 – 7 p.m.
– Dover High School Auditorium
Dover High School Winter Concert – Wednesday, December 20 – 7 p.m. – Dover High School
Auditorium

Service to Others
The Dover School District congratulates and recognizes the following individuals and organizations for
their service to others:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Michelle Muffett-Lipinski and Betsey Andrews Parker—Outgoing School Board Members for their
service to the students and staff of the Dover School District.
Hannaford Brothers for providing flu shots to staff of Dover School District
Parent Groups at all elementary schools for their numerous donations to the schools.
SEED for their generous grants to teachers for different initiatives.
Garrison School--Efforts to help Hurricanes Irma and Maria victims in Virgin Islands
Woodman Park School—Food Drive with the Dover Police Department
Horne Street School and Dover Middle School—Caring and Sharing Canned Food Drive
All schools—Giving Tree donations for children, food donations, participation in End 68 Hours of
Hunger
Dover High School—Blood Drive, providing Thanksgiving and Christmas meals

Strategic Plan
I shared in the November Superintendent message that the Dover Schools are engaged in the process of
developing a five-year strategic plan. On the November 13 Board meeting, the Dover School Board
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reviewed the plan and provide additional feedback for revisions during the first reading. The Dover School
Board is scheduled to take final action on the plan at the December 11.
The following are the strategic plan goals:
GOAL 1: The Dover School District will improve educational outcomes for students by effectively engaging
with the broader community.
GOAL 2: The Dover School District will develop and sustain a culture that is characterized by optimizing
social, emotional, civic, physical, and rigorous academic learning.
GOAL 3: The Dover School District is committed to continue investments in infrastructure to support
student learning inclusive of facilities, technology, and safety-security.
GOAL 4: The Dover School District will recruit, hire, develop and retain effective and caring educators and
support them in their growth as strong community members.

Competency Based Education
Strategic Plan Goal 1 and Goal 2 emphasizes a transformation to competency based learning system. Over
the past five years, the state of New Hampshire has become increasingly committed to competency-based
learning. In a competency-based system, students advance upon mastery. Competencies describe what
students should know, as well as what they should be able to do, not only in terms of academic skills, but
also in terms of social skills students need to succeed,
Competency-based learning places emphasis on targeting individual student needs. With competencybased learning students are provided with the flexible pacing, multiple pathways to competency, and
multiple form of assessment that they need to learn and to demonstrate competency. Competency-based
education recognizes the individual learning needs of the students. Competency-based focuses on
learning the personalization of learning.
Currently, the education system measurers student progress in terms of instructional hours, not student
learning, if a student logs the necessary hours and receives a passing grade, he/she can move on to the
next grade or course, regardless of gaps in his/her understanding. This time-based practice leaves
students susceptible to moving on to material before they are ready, or remaining stuck in a subject that
have already mastered. Competency-based education place the emphasis on learning and being able to
apply your learning in different situations.
An example of a “real life Competency” is getting a driver’s license. To get a license, the new driver must
demonstrate an understanding of how to drive a car, along with demonstrating competency in knowing
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the rules of the road. For some individuals, taking a driver’s test is a once in a lifetime event, while for
others, it may take multiple times to pass the driving test.
In thinking about competencies, the Dover staff recognize that students learn at different rates. Some
students simply need more time to work with a competency, while others may demonstrate competency
in a specific area at a faster rate. We also recognize that all students have different social skill needs and
strengths. We are not talking about students “skipping grades” or “staying back,” but rather how we can
best support everyday each child’s learning.
The following links can provide you with additional information:
https://youtu.be/w2dXUMHb0j0
https://youtu.be/RckLD9A0pqc
https://youtu.be/IGLJWAQn1CU
https://youtu.be/MRtd4lrXn_A
https://youtu.be/pWvhtYhJSkk
As we continue to move forward with the design and implementation of competency-based education,
the Dover Schools will be sharing our next steps and progress with you. There is much to accomplish
before implementation of this meaningful and challenging work.

SEED
The Dover School District expresses its gratitude to SEED for awarding grants totaling $14,000 for the
following projects:
• Horne Street School—12 BAK Atlas 2:1 Convertible tablets and portable cart—All grade levels will
use the tablets to support which will support classroom instruction and online testing.
• Seacoast Charter School—STEM Challenge Kits-Students in grades 1 and 2 will investigate realworld engineering problems.
• Dover Middle School—Science Friday-Create inquiry-based learning opportunities where
students conduct research with a visiting UNH scientist.
• Dover Middle School—Video Cameras to assist students with public speaking.
• Dover High School—Cutting-edge digital technology for drawing and graphic novel students
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•

•
•
•

Dover High School—Build the Future with the Bus—Help students with disabilities build
vocational aptitudes and develop soft skills through participation in on-and off-campus
community learning opportunities.
Dover High School—Podcast Production and Recording Studio—Alternative School students will
learn to collaborate through the stages of podcast creation and production.
Dover High School—What Color Am I Level 3 Curriculum
Dover High School—Breakout EDU Kits—To teach teamwork, problem solving, critical thinking,
and trouble shooting by presenting with challenges that ignite their natural drive to problem
solve. Used in math and biology classrooms.

DOVER SCHOOL DISTRICT LAUNCHES CAMPAIGN - Building it Brighter Fund to
Support Enhancements
The Dover High School Joint Building Committee (DHS JBC) has launched the Building it Brighter Campaign,
a fundraising initiative to offset the cost of building enhancements that were not included in the original
building scope of the new Dover High School and Regional Career Technical Center currently under
construction in Dover. All funds raised will be used to expand school resources and programs including
technology, athletics and athletic fields and facilities, landscaping, the performing arts, an animal science
barn, new programs, media center and more.
The DHS JBC is seeking in-kind and monetary donations, including contributions from businesses and
organizations interested in directing support to specific facilities or programs. When the doors open in
the fall of 2018, the new high school and technical center will be a state-of-the-art facility that fosters
innovation and helps students prepare with confidence for the ever-changing face of the future.
“The JBC has been diligent in making sure that our new school is built on time and on budget,” s a i d JBC
Chair and Deputy Mayor Robert Carrier said. “Building It Brighter Campaign provides for programs the
construction budget did not cover and is a way for members of the community to offer additional support
for the programs they value most.”
“Our new high school will be the pride of Dover for decades,” said City Councilor and Joint Building
Committee member Sarah Greenshields. “We know there are people and organizations passionate about
particular focus areas, this is a wonderful opportunity to have a direct impact on the future of education
in Dover.” For more information on the Building It Brighter Campaign, or to make a donation, visit
https://go.usa.gov/xRt5z or contact Evonne Kill-Kish, Dover School Business Office Assistant, at e.killkish@dover.k12.nh.us.
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For More Information
Angela Carter
acarter@calypsocom.com
603-431-0816

DOVER SCHOOLS INTRODUCTION OF FACEBOOK
In November, the Dover Schools introduced the Dover Schools Facebook Page. It will serve as way to keep
you informed of the news and happenings in the Dover School District. Josh Brennick will be managing
the
page
for
the
District.
Be
sure
to
“Like”
the
Page
by
visiting
www.facebook.com/DoverNHSchoolDistrict.”

NEW WEBSITE COMING
The District recognizes its website needs improvement. The District is researching three proposals and
interviewing the providers. The District has selected a new website provider. The design of the new
website will start in late spring of 2018 and be ready for the start of the 2018-2019 school year. The District
is interested in learning what you would like to have on the new website. Please send your suggestions
and ideas to r.lafleur@dover.k12.nh.us.

SCHOOL BOARD
The new School Board for the Dover School District will be inaugurated during a special session at the
Dover City Hall on Tuesday, January 2. Board members will include: Amanda Russell, Kathleen Morrison,
Keith Holt, Matthew Lahr, Carolyn Mebert, Zak Koehler, and Andrew Wallace.
A sincere thank you to Betsey Andrews Parker and Michelle Muffett-Lipinski for their years of service on
the Board and their commitment to the Dover School District.

FY19 DISTRICT BUDGET
What is the role and purpose of the school budget? The school budget—and accompanying process—
provides school districts and their leaders with an opportunity to justify the collection and expenditure of
public funds. In its most simple definition, a school budget describes a district’s plan for the upcoming
year as related to anticipated revenues and expenditures. School budgets allow districts to translate
sometimes intangible missions, operations and objectives into reality by outlining and providing specific
programs and funding/financial terms. A school budget helps bridge the gap that can exist between a
district’s stated goals and resource allocation. The budget process forces the discussion that will inform
choices among various programs competing for the limited available resources. As William Hartman
writes, key steps of the school budget process include, “…establishing the district’s objectives and
priorities; allocating resources; involving the public through budget hearings, school board decisions and
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other means of representative democracy; and, in some states, conducting budget elections.” (Hartman,
1999).
The development of the Fiscal Year 2019 budget is underway. The initial budget documents will be
presented to the Board at the December 11 regular board meeting. During January, the Board will have a
series of Board workshops and/or special sessions to develop the proposed FY 2019 Dover School Budget.
The dates of the workshops and/or special sessions are January 4, 8, 16, 22, and 29 and February 5 and
12.
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